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MWELL BML1
WET OR DRY
IN
Chicago.

CHICAGO
March

thj

16.

As showing

inter st in the forth-

coming
which will decide
whctht r or not the second city In the
I'nitcd StatHH will be "wet" or "dry,"
marly 44'U'Mt of Chicago' .voters have
reu. This is nearly 11,KU more
than evtr before have been registerT

ed!

chants have established. The sheep
men were allowed on the Merchant
improved range because they have
leased watering places that have been
created there by Christmas Sc. Wil
liams. The Merchants have given no
tice of appeal and will carry the case
into the Supreme Court of the United
States if necessary, they state.
Christmas & WUliams were enjoined
from letting their cattle on this range
Philadelphia,
March 16. Despairafter creating .watering places of their ing of making further progress toSt. Paul, Minn., March 16. "The stream and rivers, except insofar as own. because their cattle were Infec- wards a settlement of the street oar
Insurgent movement is something like their navigation is concerned." Wise ted. strike through conferences with the
o
conservation In bis opinion, implied
a fantasy and the Ballinger-Pinoho- t
company officials, the strike commit-te- a
hearing is of less importance in the "as full and free a development of our CAPT. BARLOW
of tn today took steps to anckke
FOR FOUR MORE YEARS. the general
than in the west." Secretary Bal- natural resources as is consistent with
strike more effective.
Official notice has come of the re
ling r, who is here to address the our civilization and needs."
GrettwaJd has sent
State
President
"But we niust not forget that we appointment of Capt. Warren S. Bar- out a call for all members of the
Minnesota Consei.jation Convention;
thus expressed himself today. "When are not through nviih the Policy of de- low as professor of military science Slate Federation of Labor to vote on
yjii are riding on the plains a cow on velopment, of building .up now com- at the Military Institute, his new term the question of a State-wid- e
strike.
the horizon looks forty feet high, but munities and settlements, even in datlug from June 1, next, and covering
The. transit company claims It is
fax
reached
We
off
years.
Alaska.
not
ordihave
one
The official constantly increasing the number of
a period of four
w!u n you come up to it, it's
nary cow," he added. 'Speaking furth- that period where we can say the re- notice in part, is as follows:
cars in operation and there has been
er of the investigation of the Glavis mainder of our public lands shall be
no disorder for several days.
charges, Mr. Ballinger said: "So far auctioned off to the highest bidder to Speoial Orders. No. 56.
ArcbbiRhop Ryan today announced
nothing has been brought to light, increase the revenues of tbe national
WAR DEPARTMENT,
St. Patrick's Day mass will not
that
. ... Washington, March 9, 1910. be celebrated at the cathedral
but suspicions, inunendo and intima- treasury. They must still be used as
toto
increase thrifty
tions, and this I will dispel as soon inducements
Extract.
morrow because of strike conditions,
and provide new homes to
22.
as tny evidence is in."
direction of the President, but will be held on April eighth inlandless settlers and to promote com- under tbe provisions of the act of Ob stead.
Ballinger
Address.
merce and
pursuits in the gTess approved November 3, 189..,
Mediators Hopeful of Success.
St. Paul, March 16. As ardent an most remote industrial
regions of the West.
Captain Warren S. Barlow, United
Washington, March 1 6 . Chairman
advocate of wise conservation as tae
"That the p lblic domain needs to- States Army, retired, upon bis own Knapp of the Interstate Commerce
most radical, was the way in which day
a peedy survey of all avail- application is detailed as professor of Commission and Coaimissioner of
Secretary Ballinger, of the Interior able isareas
for settlement; and ade- military science and tactics at the La'jor Neill, mediators under the
Department, in a special today before quate and scientific
classification of New Mexico Military Institute. Rosact. left for Chicago today to unthe Slate Conservation Convention,
remainder of tbe public lands, and weil, New Mexico, to take effect June dertake an adjustment of the contro-v- t
expressed his policy in regard no the the
s ich legislation as will enable a deter . 1910.
rsy between the western railroads
public land question. "But" he added, mination
private entries and
of
(1C.2999G. A. G. O.)
ai d their firemen and enginemen. Both
"it must be wise conservation to ap- rights In the all
interest of the bona fide
By oraer of the Secretary of War: expressed hope of a successful outpeal to me."
delay,
claimant
unreasonable
without
J. FRANKLIN BELL,
come.
Ballinger
declared hia and, above alt. protection against the
Secretary
Major
General. Chief of Staff.
More Wages or Will
3elf out of sympathy with those radi- monopolizatiou or waste of our naturOfficial:
Ohio. March 16. Only
cals who fear that all natural resourc- al resources."
1
HENRY P. McOAIN,
advancing wages can the coal min-- t
es ate being used up .witiiout any conMr. Ballinger declared that the pres
Adjutant General.
u. ti.e country avoid a strike of
sideration for future generations.
disposal of
ent
laws
and
of
methods
o
f
'.i;
'cn ii'iners after (April first, ac-- c
"Our country." 'he said, "is the deposits of coal, phosphates, oil and
BASE BALL SOLICITORS
PUBLIC
NOTARY
.rdingly
to develops in the special
richest of all ia natural resources. Its natural gas are utterly impractical,
f
AT RECORD OFFICE
DID VERY WELL TODAY.
of the United Mine Work- 11. its
its coal, .its iron, either from the standpoint of the loMARY A. COBEAN.
of North America here today. The
Otto Daumer. Fred C. Hunt. Cy .1. its limestone, its water power and its
o
of or bh'it of the government.
I
ilers piaioly intimated that 'unless
Rots Malcme and Walter T. climate
possesses
immeasurable cator
no
and
method exists, for WESTON STILL HAMMERING
.;re money is paid the three hund-- i
Parlor formed themselves into a weal ih, and, if properly utilized, con- controllingadequate
or supervising
HIS WAY TO THE EAST.
l thousand workmen involved, ao
oorrmittee, being officers of the new tain sufficient resource to care for all
power
produced
from power planta
Great .Bend, Kan., March 16. Ed w "ge agreements will be signed.
Roswel Amusement Association, and probable increase in the population of ns
tailed on government water power ward Payson Weston left here at four
Wit the first time, today the miner's
today solicited funds with which to our country in the years to come."
roan or set of men can comsites.
acknowledged the
clock for Hutohinson, expecting to president openly
s
He said that while "the doctraln-arie- ply withNothe
present law and finance cover fifty-twmiles by night. He is gravity of the bituation.
figure that the coal deposits of a coal mme on
the public domain on n excellent condition this morning.
Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St the United States and Alaska will be
except under ex and shows no effects of yesterday's ROCSEVELTS TAKE IN THE
acres
land
640
of
PARSONS & LAWRENCE.
exhausted in a period of about one tremely favorable conditions.
The Uness which followed his record- SIGHTS NEAR KHARTOUM.
years, the fact is that, ac- absurdity of the law in itself invited
Real Estate. Life and Fire Insurance
breaking tramp of the day before.
Khartoum, Egyptian Soudan, March
cording to the production of coal in fraud
Brokers.
and indirect methods of evading
6. The Roosevelt8 paid a second
of 1908 its provisions.
Some bargains in improved farms, the I'nitcd States at the close original
It is hoped Congress
The Wool Market
isit to Omdurmafl today, whioh Is
.4 of 1 por cent of the
only
Main street business property resi supply or coal enough to last, as will furnish the Interior Department
St. Louis, March 16. Wool un uit below the junrlkm of the white
necessary machinery to changed. Territory and western med- Nile and the Blue Nile and contains
dences, suburban homes and acreage. some claim, for a period of 7,000 with th
guard safely and properly the public ums. 24fff27; fine mediums. 13024; much of interest. The Roosevelts vis
THE BEST LJFE AND FIRE IN vears.
interests in their lutimate disposi- fine, 11(3)20.
ited the Khalif's house near tbe cen"After long indifference on the part tion."
SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
o
of the town. Nearby is the Malhdi's
ter
dopublic
as
people
to
the
the
of
Every day is bargain day with us.
INJURED BRAKEMAN AT
tomb and within the enclosure of the
"
concern
deep
declared,
main,"
a
he
HE KNOWS haj suddenly
ASK PARSONS
LAS VEGAS MAY RECOVER. house is the tomb of Robert illoward.
arisen respecting the
Las Vegas, March 13. A late re- a son of the Barl or Carlisle, who
remnant of the national estate, with
ixrt from the Santa Fe hospital here was killed at the battle of Kerreri.
hire a first class pitcher and start the t wholly exaggerated notion of what
John Donnelly, the Santa while acting as war correspondent.
tatce
governby
"should
the
done
fi
with
it
be
sound
on
a
Roawell base ball team
many
Fe
Colonel Roosevelt received
who fell from a high
brakeman
the
nancial basis this year. They raised ment. There is much talk about
trestle near Shoemaker station late prominent residents of Omdurman,
$300 in a very short time, the nice conservation of our national resourcFriday evening, dislocating his spine, during bis visit to the Khalif's tomb.
part of it being that they collected as es, and nebulous theories that sound
At Omdurman a camel corps was
s ding snlendidly after the operation
they went and have the money in the srood to the ear,' but are Impossible
which took place late Saturday after in waiting, but Colonel Roosevelt and
!ank to draw on for base ball ex- of practical application to existing
nom The hospital sturgeon states Mrs. Koosevelt had their experience
Between
penses. They hope to boost tbe fund conditions, are advanced.
that Donnelly ha" a fighting chance with the "ships of 4ibe desert" the
to at least S.'.uO within the next two rre hysteria that exists on the one
Washington, March 16. Only this for his iife and that he continues to day before and no more of that for
Bide and the tendency of despoil the
or three days.
them. They traveled today in a dog
public domain on the other, we will, morning, for the third time, the Pres rally.
o
o
cart.
it is hoped, be able to find the true ident's automobile narrowly escaped
SENATOR DANIEL, OF VIRGINIA
running down a woman while the
Famous Dwelling Sold.
government."
policy
of
SUFFERING FROM PARALYSIS
Prince of Wales Officiates.
He expressed the opinion that "A President was on his way to the sta
New York March 16. The dwelling
Daytona, Florida,
March 1G. The greater obligation rests upon the tion. The car stopped Just in time to of the late Samuel Sloan in West
Liverpool, March 16. The Prince of
physicians attending Senator John W. states than upon the general govern prevent an accident, and when it Seventeenth street was sold at auc Wiles acting as the guest of the Cor
Daniel, of Virginia, who ts suffering ment to inaugurate laws to prevent started again it came close to hitting tion today. Mr. Sloan was famous for poration of Liverpool, today Inaugufrom a stroke of paralysis, says there wato in the utilization of national a trolley car.
h!s opposition to Sunday labor, and al rated the completion of the Vynrwjr
is no change in the patient's condi resources. There has been a grossly
President Taft left here his morn though his !arge fortune was Invest watcrworks at Lake Vyrnwy.
tion this morning.
exaggerated notion among some peo ing for Chicago, where, tmiorrow, he ed principally in railroads, himself
o
as to wihat the goner-a- l will attend the St. Patrick's Day ban begin president of the Delaware, Lack
ple, he
See "Duffy" at Price & Co., for
Club. awana & Western he never allowed
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
government can do tn conserving cruet of the Irish Fellowship
free Shamrocks tomorrow, March 17. the natural resources that lie in the From Chicago the President will the road to be operated on Sundays. (Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
o
o
deposits of minerals, and are contain "swing around tbe circle" to Roches
Rosweil, N. , March 16. Temper
Albany,
ter,
Provid
New
Haven
The Kansas City Stock Market.
and
n
Congress
ed in the soils and the streams. For
Discuss
ature, max. 72; min. 46; mean 59;
Kansas City, Mo, March 16. Cat the
part, he pointed out, they once, and will return to Washington
16. At the Orange precipitation 0; wind, dir. N; eloc. 10;
March
Ottawa,
on
including-60March 23.
south- nave passed into private ownership
tle receipts, 6,000,
convention for Eastern Ontario which weather, clear.
o
erns. Market strong to ten cents high- and are under the municipal ownerbegan here today, the chief subject of Forecast for Rosweil and Vicinity:
MERCHANT A SONS MUST
er. Native steers, 6.2508.00; southern ship of the States.
dipcussion will be the resolution which
Fair Tonight and Thursday.
steers. 5.757.50; southern cows, 3.50
SHARE THEIR FINE RANGE the
"It seems to me that we should not
Congress recent
Comparative temperature data, ex
t5.90; native caws and heifers, 3.25 try to Impose the whole burden of The delegation from Carlsbad that ly presented to the Ontario govern tremes
this date last year, max. 58;
iff
4.25
(f?7.00; stockers and feeders,
conservation on the general govern went through to Portales a few days menL
x.in. 34; extremes this date 15 yearn
6.25; bulls. 4.40t?5.85; calves. 5.50ft nnut but leave it to the states and to ago to attend the hearing of the case
o
record, max. 'JO, 1908; min. 20, 1901.
9.00; western steers. 5.7507.50; west- the municipalities to work out, except of C. W. Merchant A Sons against
Notice.
ern cows, 4.0006.25.
in so far as national interference Is Alston brothers, passed Chrough last
Those receiving invitations to the
Hog receipts, 10.000. Market steady necessary to protect national Inter nitrht on their way to their homes in
to be given at the Gaullieur
to weak. Bulk of sales, 10.30 010.60; ests; and I want to be understood as Eddy county, reporting that as a rc dance
17th, "on Thursday even
March
Hall
heavy, 10.55010.70;
packers and opposed to the theory that, because suit of the trial Merchant & Sons ing, will kindly
notice that their
butchers, 10.400 10.65; light, 10.25 & the state has not exercised to the full avust share their fine range in the east Invitation reads take
PUBLIC MEETING
a "formal Ball, tn
10.50; pigs.
9.50.
Its powers in the scatter of reforms, part of Eddy county with Alston Bros stead it should read "Informal Ball
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market strong. ip.-facto the national government who are sheep breeders and woo 9f2
Committee
Muttons, 6.7508.15;
Iambs, 8.5009.-S5- ; must exercise them.
growers.
to
However, according
easty
fed western wethers and
Pope's ruling, the sheep must
"The national government cannot
ings, 7.2508.00; fed western ewes,
enter the state and dictate the means not be allowed to roam within a halfat the
or method of the development of its mile of the watering places the Mer- MOORE'S
ROSWELL

at South Spring. After that he had an
attack of tune trouble, which developed into deart failure, with a dropsical
tendency, and it was heart
failure
that caused his death. He was 63
years old.
The deceased came from Murray.
Texas, seven years ago. bringing his
wife and family. Since then he has
resided most of the time on his ama.ll
cow ranch south of Jioawell and has
worked in Roawell most of the time,
while-hi- s
family remained on the
ranch. .He leaves a wife and the following children: Mrs. Phronie Whit-ten- ,
or Fort Worth; and Mrs. Ida Carroll. Johnnie Ditzrore, aged 21, Mat-tiDitmore. aged 20. Gertie Dituiore,
agid 18. and Rothie Ditmore, aged 15
years, ail of Rosweil. One daughter,
Mrs. Rooert Ritohie, died here a
ago. He also leaves an aged
faelu-in Fluiana, Texas; two brother:. Bob Ditmore, of Guthrie,
and Seaper Ditmore, of Roawell, a
sisttir in Hartshorn, Okla., and a sister in Texas.
Mr. Ditunore was a good citizen of
steady habits, a 'kind .husband and
father. In his younger days he was
a member of the Southern M. E.
church, although he had not placed
his letter in the local church. It was
a remarkable fact that he never
torched intoxicating liquor nor used
tobacco in any of its forms. His
death is deeply regretted by many
who knew him and by the muavy
friends of his family
The funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon at two o'clock from the
home or Fred Higgins. Rev. P. T.
Kaisey, pastor of the iSouthurn M.
B. church, iwill be m charge of the
service. Burial will be tmade in South
Side cemetery.
e

few-year-

CLOSING ARGUMENTS IN THE
BIG STANDARD OIL CASE
Washington. Mart a lii. The clos
iiiK ai'KiiK ntn in the great contest
over the dissolutiti of the Standard
Oil Company were made today before
c.i- - Siiprt-TiiC"ort of the United
States. How long the court will take
to coup id t r the case no one professes
to know. b:;'.
belike a decision
will imt be announced before the 1st
of Ma. lx 'I. Watson, of Pittsburg,
and John G. Jo! nson, of Philadelphia
for the Standard Oil Company and
Attorney i;enral Wickersuam,
for
the toy riiriu nt, addressed the court
today.
e

FULL RETURNS SHOW VOTE
PRACTICALLY TEN TO ONE.
The full returns of Lie sieclal electo vute $25,001) bonds
tion ytsN-ntafor tie construction of a new High
nchool for Rosweil show the result to
be as pr dieted in tlie Riford yesterday, practically ten to one for the
Following are the full returns:
Pur Against
S
HS
First Ward
11
SI
Ward
8
122
Thin! V.ard
6
1'$
Fourth Ward
5
75
Fifir. Wwd
f 'own try.

Total

38

12

57

53

To the 125.000 will be added the
srirplus of about $7,000 which rests in
the school treasury as a result of economic business measures by the
Ilosrd or Educstion, and a fine $50,000
will go up. with the top floor
unfinished on the inside at this time.
As soon as other funds are forthcoming the top floor will be finished .
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VOLUME 8.

RUMORED PROPOSITION TO
CEDE ISLAND TO MEXICO.
ex
Kl Paso. March H. Intense
ritcment was created here today by
the recelr.t of private advices I'rocn
Washington that the department of
state had under consideration a
iou from he government of Mexico to code to that country the San
K'izaiio island, thirty miles down tbe
' Rio Grande,
containing several thousand acres ovnd by Americans, in
consideration of Mexico's relinquish
ing claims to the Chamial zone
which includes all the sournern part
of this c'ty and contains 5.000 inhabiat $5,ftoo,M)0. The
tants and is vah-einland i.i question was declared to be
American territory by the boundary
commission In 1317. The Chamizal
zor.e hai been rccoguized as American
soil for fifty years.
pro-po.-

it

C. W. DITMORE TAKEN
BY HEART FAILURE
as
C. W. Ditmore, better known
"Neely" Ditmore. died at 12:15 today

at the home of his brother-in-law- ,
Fred Hisgins. at 401 North Virginia
avenue. His last illness dates to five
or si months ago, when he was tak
en down with a stroke of paralysis.
while working at tbe Hagermaa ranch

STRIKES

BALLINGER ON GLAVIS

IN

PROSPECT

PINCHOT AND RESOURCES

at

s

r

Erd-ma- n

Strike.-Cincinnat-

i,

-

-

t- -

uvc-nitlo-

mint-raid- ,

hydro-electri- c

o

TAFT OFF

-

tr-a-t

ON A JAUNT

M--

French-Canadia-

French-Canadia- n

FRUIT OROWERS
are advised that

we now have a stock of
Swift's Arsenate of Lead
in fctorag?, and are ready
to supply members of the

Rosweil Fruit Growers

Associotion.

See M. S. Murray.

"

What Do You Think Of This?

The Genuine

Don't Throw Your

OLD FASHIONED

eld Hot Water Bags away.
We can Repair them
aa Good as New.

COUNTRY SAUSAGES

six roomed residence,
pantry.
Closets
in every room.
with bath and
All modern conveniences.
Rear Dorch screened.
bestjorner
lots in the city.
Located on one of the
East front, close in. It goes' at an unusual bar-- It
Address, "DEN," care Record.
gain.
A

f
!

aP

first-cla2- s,

up-to-da- te,

We Are Making Them
FRESH EVERY DAY.

U.

S.

HEAT MARKET

QUALITY MEATS
PHONE SI

LOOSE LEAF BOOK
ALL KKiOS IN STOCK.

JUST SEE OUR

0:iE
We make a Specialty of
Repairing Rubber Hose.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
PHONE 195.

COMMERCIAL

CLUB,

THIS EVENING.
MARCH

16.

AT

7:30

DOLLAR OUTFITS.
G

0

9

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The yVKsfj Storo

Matter of Sheds for
BATTERY A.

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
DEMOCRATIC
POLITIC!.

ANOTHER REASON WHY.

There is another reason wby Roswell should get rid of., the saloons
IN
this ear. lhat is the Owen's: bin,
year.' Tmt reason Is the Owen's hill,
passed by the Senate and now before
G. ft. MASON
the House. This WW provides that
booze shall not be sold within twenty-fivEatM4 May It.
at BowaU. If. M.. aaftae the Act of Coifnw of March S. 187
miles of any Indian ReservaUoa.
Thifc means that the towns of Santa
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Fe, Albuquerque, and a dozen or more
160
Dally, Fn Week. .
af the largest Arizona 'cities would
6O0
be made dry by federal tew. In this
Daily. Far Month
event a large number of saloons would
8O0
Dally, Par Month. (Ia Advanoa)
be turned out to drift to other secB.OO
Daily. On Yaar (la Mtumi
tions and it is to be feared some of
would come to Roswell, bringing
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO. them
along; the usual crew of hangers-oand undesirable citizens. Let's stop
At 118 Eut 4 th Street. Sonth of Court House.
this by making Roswell dry.
e

n

ASSOCIATED

MEMBER

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record Is authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Print ary- FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (To be) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination tor sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
subject to tie action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
CITIZEN'S
Mayor

Treasurer.

City Clerk
Councilmen.

TICKET.

Dr. Geo. T. Veal
teo. M. Williams.

Walter T. Paylor.
First Ward.
Dr. O.

J.

It.

Haymaker.

A. Cottingbam

Director. M. S. Murray.
Second Ward.
W. C. Reid
Councilman.
School Director.
Frank Divers
,
Third Ward.
School Director.
Ed. S. Gibbany
Fourth Ward.
Councilmcn.
J.' H. Mullis
John C. Davis.
School Director.
W. W. Ogle
Fifth Ward.
L. H. Zaohry.
Councilman.
School Director.
W. S. Murrell
School

Yow vote next month will show
whether you are for whiskey or op
posed to it. It will show nothing else,
If the statehood bill passes congress
there will be no county elections this
fall, the present officials holding ov
er.

PRESS.

WHAT WAS THE PRICE?
The "Paper with a Price" straddles
aain. It is natural for it to do this,
long continuance of the art having
Where to have your prescript
made it mentally
It's extions filled. At a store where
planation of why it is for prohibition
ai'd why it isn't could hardly have
they use nothing but Assayed
been written yesterday, for the saloons
were closed then, although, possibly,
Physiologically
and
Tested
waie of the back doors may have
Tinctures and Mercks Chemibeen opt n.
The "Paper with a Price" says it is
cals, and by Registered Men.
for prohibition, but then it looks with
suspicion on "this kind of prohibiHave us fill yours.
tion." The truth of the matttr is the
s)
local weekly is not for prohibition and
never wa. It is c:t for the dollar
308 N. Alain.,
Phone ia.
and to taike a stand on any question
mifht prevent it frcm getting a dolPayton Drug, Book &
lar or two. It's individual owners
ay have principles, but the paper
Stationery Company.
has none.
The price must have been paid.
1 ise editorial columns have been
and the frft blast is a covert
men to base actions; it destroys the
on the
ticket. Ta
attack
to
and
leads
lawlessness
them
"uses
come out
cowardly
to
too
is
piper
aid criminality.
openly against it, but will resume it
usual tactics of skulking around in
High license is a bribe. It is paid the weeds, throwing out a poisonous
by the saloons so that they may con- dar every once in a while.
tinue their work of making criminal.
The Ixird hates a coward.
.Vill you vote for this sort of tiling to
continue in Roswell?
A WORD TO ROSWELL
BUSINESS MEN
The Beveridge statehood bill
(Communication.)
a clause providing for the asMay I ask for a few
Gentlemen:
sumption by th new states of Now moments of your time? You are accus.Iexico and Arizona of the county tomed to look at financial propositions
iebls in the present territories.
from the standpoint of gain or loss,
The movement is on all over the
to do away with saloons. Chi
The man who votes for whiskey Is country
cagro,
and .many ocner large
Denver
voting to .make some men criminals,
will vote on the saloon question
some sr.t-drunkards, some men will cities
be dragged down from respectable and in a few weeks. Roswell is 5.in line to
responsible positions to vice. He is decide this question April
In the few words here I am leaving
responsible.
out the moral side of this issue, and
the fact that every "decent saloon
The slkny trail of the liquor ser keeper" says "it is a bad business
pent has penetrated .many a home in I wish to present only a thought on
Iloawell. It has brought death to the purely financial side. When in
some, suicide to others and poverty business I was connected
with
suffering and crime to others. Will shrewd.
you vote to comUnue it.
business man, hence am accustomed
to look at propositions from the prof
Men who run on a whiskey ticket or it and loss standpoint.
Good authority says the saloons of
boost efforts to perpetuate the rule
Rosw"ll
take from the city and com
of whiskey on a cotnmunity are iwhis- m
unity $200,000.00 per year. They pay
key men, no matter what may be
in lieetise fees $12,000.00. There
their personal opinions, no matter back
what they may be in themselves. It Is to begin with an absolute loss to
business men of $188,000.00. For, if a
is their actions that count.
man has $25.00 nd spends it for liq
uor he cannot spend that same money
Candidates on tae whiskey ticket for shoes, groceries and other legiti
will be a fair mark in the future and mate goods. This $200,000.00, if spent
more than one of them will be defeat through the stores for goods whioh
primaries really benefit the family and co.ncimn
ed in future Democratic
because they will be known ity, would buy:
from now on as whiskey man. It is Flour, R.000 barrels.
$30,000.00
well to bear this in mind.
10,000.00
Groceries.
1,000.00
Miik. 1.000 qts. at 10c,
2,000
tons
$6,
at
12.000.00
Coal.
em
commonest
means
One of the
5.000.00
ployed to bolster up a bad cause is to Wall paper,
5,000.00
place good men at the head of it, fig Carpets, 5,000 yds., at $1,
u
so to speak, and then at Furniture. 100 sets, at $:;0, 3.000.00
1,500.00
tempt to use their personality to pull Clothes, 100 suits at $15.
100,
1,500.00
at
$15,
Kercoats.
cause.
means
bad
Such
throturh the
300.CK
may be used by the saloons in Ros Hats, 100. at $',
Shoes, too pairs, at $3,
300.00
well this year.
Children's shoes, 100 pairs
bow-legge-

The saloons of Roswell iwere clos
ed yesterday, election day. The law
recognizes ithat when liquor is in com
mon sense is out. hence the law..

taT-sighte-d

-

ds,

The Issue before the people of Ros
well is whether or not whiskey is to
A few days ago a member of the
rule Roswell. There is no political city council employed a man to do
question up, simply the question of a piece of work for him for which he
whiskey.
was to be paid five dollars. The work
man drew one dollar in tttvance. and
promptly proceeded to get beastly
When the mob took charge of Dal drunk,
lie landed in jail, of course
las a few weeks ago, the first act of Just a practical
illustration of the ev
the Commissioners was to close the
.work of the saloons.
saloons. The legitimate stores and
business institutions remained open,
course. Why? Because the Coa- The man who votes to continue
miss loners knew that whiskey prompts whiskey in Roswell Is voting to con
Untie its evil effects. He must bear
partial responsibility before God and
man for what follows after tard. He
cannot dodge this question by plac
ing it on party or party leaders. He,
himself, the man. Is responsible. It
is his vote for which he must answer.
not the votes pf the party or of thj?
party leaders, but his own, individual
vote. He cannot shift this question. It
confronts him squarory in the face.

at $1.50
Hose, 500 pairs, at 25c,
Flannel, 1,000 yards, at 50c,

ry-da-

Wagoas, to deliver goods,
2,500.00
2r at $100.00,
Workinpmen's houses.
100 at $1,000.00 each, 100,000.00

The local

IN THE SPRING
joang man's fancy lightly .tarns to
thought of lov and ic cream. 80
dost th jonng lady's so far as tha
latur part of th proposition Is con-

cerned.

A DISH OF OUR ICE OREAM
will tasto aa good now a If will In tha
of summer. Get the
bottaat daya
and have a
habit f oomlng: la here
or da
plat whenever yoti feel tirad
Yon ran bare - no mora
wboletome or nourishing refreshment
If you aooxht for thousand years.

ireei.

jCl

PLI

N

G

We could pay

y

.

semi-week-

ly

recognizes

150.0O

125.00
500.00
Cotton goods, 10.000 yds., 10c, 1,000.00

-

m

-

want,
home
booze
ho Tie.
And

and possible suffering

the

anii'iint

to the city

of
license
money now paid by the
saloons.
A
like amount to the
school fund.
nd still have a baL of

12.000.00

in

s

CQMJIRATIOM
VS.
SCATTERATION

that

because the money went into
instead of necessaries for the

A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
when he
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.
.

if the saloons were really necessary to the prosperity, of the town
why ask them to pay $2,000 each or
$12,000 total to the city, end $400 each
to the county, or over $14,000 in ail.
before they are allowed to open up
their Larrels and bottles which are
to bring "prosperity," whereas other
concerns are offered a bonus if they'
bring a factory to town
That is an op ft admission of a
genuine difference between the two.
That difference is so emphatic that

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.

o

BOY SHOT THROUGH THE
LIVER MAY RECOVER.

Word comes from Elluns that

Ixl-ber-

:
:

':

v:

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

t

year oil boy who
the
was shot through tne liver with a .22
Mensre

:

The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

as a business proposition the saloon
cannot stand on its merits. It has
none. A Business Man.

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.

15

rifle by his seven ye-.old
trother a few days ago, will recover.
At the time he was injured it was
not thought iKissitlo that he couI-survive uie in.iury, the bullet having
titroutr'i the liver into the
bowels.
calibre

;

'
.

."

.:

Record Ads work while you sleep.

:

v.

oa.-sc-

o

between Main and Richardson.
FOURTH WARD: Pecos Valley
Lumber Yard, comer Main and Walnut.
FIFTH WARD: Cruses Blacksmith
shop. South Main street.
The polls will be opened at nine
o'clock a. m. and closed at six o'clock
p. ni. on said day.
Boards of Registration will be appointed as required by law to register voters who are legally qualified
to vote and said election shall be
conducted in each of the five wards
of the City of Roswell in all respects
as is required by law governing municipal elections in the Territory of
New Mexico.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the City of Roswell to be hereunto affixed this 21st day of February,

Sugar Case trials.

New York, .March

16. The trial of
R. HciUc, Ernest W. GerUracht
James P. Bendcraagie and three oth
ers of the Sugar Trust indicted in

entries

co?mection with the Williamsburg
imderweighing cases is on the calendar of the United States Circuit Court
today. Judge Maatin will hear the
cases.
"

o

con-ain- s

sia-pl-

Friday of this week is Arbor Day
in thh Territory, having been set
aside for that purpose by Governor
Mills. Plant a few more trees.

order of 130.00 worth of merchandise.
He drew his croney from the merch-m- t ?
end, while the goods were being
put up he went across the street to
ihe saloon. Later he returned without
the money and asked the merohaat
to "charge the goods." This he would
not do and hence lost the sale thereof.. Do saloons help business? And
there are many cases like that. This
is purely from a business standpoint,
no sentiment about it at all.
We have said nothing About the

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
I, G. A. Richardson, Mayor or the
City of Roswell, New Mexico, hereby
give notice that the regular bieanial
election of the city officials of the
City of Koswell will be held in said
City at the places hereinafter desig
nated on the first Tuesday in April,
1910, the same being the 5th day of
April, 1'jlO, at which said election
there will be voted for an elected the
following named officers,
For the City at Large.
One mayor to serve for the term of
two (2) years.
One City Clfrk to serve for the
term of two (2) years.
One Citv Treasurer to serve for
he term of two (2) years.
to-wi-

First Ward:
to serve for the term

One-Alderm- an

A. D. 1910.

t:

of four (4) years.
One Alderman to serve for the term
of two (G) years.
One member of the Board of Edu
cation to serve for the term of four
(41 years.
One member of the Board of Education to serve for the term of two
(2) years.
Second Ward:
One Alderman to serve for the term
of foir (4) years.
One member of the board of edu
cation to serve for the term of four
(4) years.
Third Ward:
. One Alderman to servfe for the term
of four 4) years.
One meaiber of the Board of Edu
cation to serve for the term of four
t4) years.
Fourth Ward.
One Alderman to serve for the term
of four (4) years.
One Alderman to serve for the term
of two (2) years.
One member of the Board of Edu
cation to serve for the term of four
(4) years.
Fifth Ward:
One Alderman to serve for the term
of four (4) years.
One member of the Board of Edu
cation to serve for the term of four
(4) years.
Country District.
Or adjacent territory attached by
order of the Board of Education of
the City of Roswell for school pur-

G. A. RICHARDSON.

Mayor of the City
of Roswell.
W. T. PAYLOR.
City Clertt.
Wed. tl.
(SEAL)
ATTEST:

o

NOTICE

'

SALE
OF REAL
W. E. Wiseley, Plaintiff,

new

Myi( o.

S;nie-th-n-

ESTATE.

to instructions frtmi the
ipi i ifHt ikU i.t of public
Instruction,
hae decided to tiane
and Sal it day, Apri! 2:.t:;, and
::ot"j. 1910, as the time for holding the
Eighth ijrati- iToiiotion exaMimaMous
for Chaves County and Hoswell and
llagemvaii as the piioes. I a?n convinced that these points will be lest
all pupils who hae
intentions of taking sa ne.
At Roswell the examination will be
directly under the supervision of the
County SuiKTintendent, while at
F rof. W. y. Osborne will be
:'n charge.
Prof. Osborne has no pupils in his school that will apply for
the certificate and I am sure will conduct the examination in a fair and satisfactory manner.
All applicants for the Eighth Crade
Promotion Certificates :1111st be examined in Ihe following
1st. AriMimttie,
using
Walsh's
New
Grammar
School Arithmetic
Complete.
Time one and
hours.
2nd. Grammar, using Reed and
Higher
in English.
f
Tni'e one anil
hours.
3rd.-(story, using Montgomery's
leading facts in American History.
one and
hours.
Ith. Civil CoveriifiK nt, using
Civics. Time one and
Perf-nar.- t

Territorial

1

Kri-in-

-

sU-niHe- d

th-i-

r

lf

Kel-logg'- s

No. 1614.

one-hal-

H

Brockman, Defendants.
the District Court, Chaves County,
New Mexico.
Judgment having been rendered in
d
court in favor of
the
said plaintiff and against said defend5th.
using Conn's Eleants on December 20, 1909, for the mentary
Physiology
and Hygiene.
sum of $431.13 with interest at 6 per Time ;n
hour.
cent from said date together with the
6lh. Spi lling, using' Reed's
V:rrt
sum of $43.13 attorney's fees and
Complete.
f
Iasoiis
Tine
$26.06 costs, and decreeing that the hour.
mortgaged lands and tenements he7th-Oeographr, using Red way and
reinafter described be sold to satisfy Hinmans' Natural Geography
complete
the said amounts, which judgment Time, one and
f
hours.
and decree is recorded in Book H. at
sth. Writing, using the Medf-l- sysPage 107 of the judgment re'eords of tem
as adopted. Tiu;e
ho tr.
said court; now, therefore, by vir- I'th. Read:n,r, using si
f mi
power
vestby
of tue
said decree
El
fC,nipoKiUo;i.
Webster's
ed in me.
Time, one ho ir.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
The
will neciny a! '"it
on Wednesday, the 18th d3- cf May, eh. ven
co:rp! ted
honrs and ni'ist
U10, at the front door of the court within the
vs. F.'! inst.ru-.-ti-ida
10
house iu Roswell, New Mexico, at the will lie
the evar.i iners, toour of 10 O'clock a. m. I will sell at gether with all questions
which will
public vendue to the higaest bidder come sealed and
1"opejied in
to the highest bidder for cash in hand O.e pr
06 the appiU ants. The
since
the following lands and tenements pap'-r- s will be eroded by the County
to satisfy said judgment of $431.31 Superintendent assisted by a ct pniit-t-'and interest, amounting to $436.36,
ttaene-s- .
viil thtogether with said sum of $43.13 at- sent ofto the Territm-'a- They
l
S iierint rid- rt
torney's fees, $26.06 costs and accru who will
the cert locates to fhn
ing interest and costs, said lands and
,pjj!i(ants. dnly slum d by
tenements being described as fol
otfic'al and oiintersfgned by the
lows :
Superintendent.
Tie west sixty (60) feet of Lot (6)
All the teachers who lave pupils exand the east twenty (20) feet of lot pecting
tnt-the examination
ill
seven (7) of Lea's subdivision of the i please r!Krt the number and n.vm
south-eas- t
quarter OA) of Sec. 33. T. t,f a!! such
to the rointv
looses only".
S.
R.
24 E. in Chaves county.
nt, ncic--it at their earliest
en- One member of Board of Education
lea ce.
to serve for term of four (4) years. New Mexico.
Dated March 1st, 1910.
s
Gru.lt Promotion
Th' Ef.-ht-h
To be elected by the qualified elec
C. L. BALJjARD,
will be sni uw-clater.
tors of such territory.
,
Sheriff of Chaves County, N. M.
And to fill by said election any va
C. C. HILL,
cancies of aldermen or members of By C. R. YOUNG, Deputy.
Wed t4.
County Superintendent.
the Board of Education occurring at
o
any time before said election.
o
The polling places for each ward EXAMINATIONS FOR THE
Mrs. E. P. Locks rt, teacher of
EIGHTH GRADE PUPILS. Spanish. Pupils, solicited. Teleph ne
shall be as follows:
The County Eighth Grade Promo- 92.
FIRST WARD: Skating Rfnk at
6t5.
tion Examination.
Announcement by
the corner of Main and 5th streets.
SECOND WARD: Spring River the County Superintendent of the time
Record Want Ads Result Brtnoers
Grocery Store, Corner 5th and Mo.
THIRD WARD: Eagles Hall 1st.
In

Ti-.r-

one-ha-

lf

Boyn-ton'-

om-la-

above-name-

bo-'rs-

s

if

.

Ph.rt--iologv-

one-l.al-

.

one-hal-

l

oo'-hai-

1

m-i- st

e

11

-

s-i-

succi-ssf'i-

;

i

tht
Co-mt-

e

j

-

12,000.00
197.875.00
2.125.00

s

!

:ip-1- 0

cl-a-

Exer-':ise-

for any other fund.
$200,000.00
Suppose this $200,000.00
were to
pass through the channels of legiti
mate trade, giving business mea an
average profit of 23 per cent. This
would mean, a grand total profit of
$50,000. And this is not imagination.
It Is a plain business proposition. No
saloon policy will do more than this:
1,000 sober men will earn more than
if they surround $200,000 "worth of
booze, by an average of $50 per mas
per year. That means another $50,
000 to ao Into merchandise, real estate, bank accounts and other valua
ble considerations,
and
Increased
profits to business men. Instead of
experience
KiUinir the town.
has
shown in 10.000 dry cities, villages and
towns, that business Is better, more
way im
of it and conditions
proved. .
Just an ilust ration. This occurred
only recently right In Roswell. A
rancher had & deposit of $37.00 with

that tae only issue before the people
of Roswell In the coming election is
the question of wet or dry. The citizens of Roswell have nut a dry tick
et in the field; the other ticket will
be wet, no matter who the candidates
may be. The voters know this and
will act accordingly. It is simply a
question of voting against
whiskey
ticket or for m whiskey ticket. That
is the whole matter boiled down. The
prospective candidates on the whis
key ticket disclaim all obligations to
the saloons, but the fact remains that
they are working to retain the saloons
in Roswell and are or will be run
ning for office on a tlckef which can
be called by no other name than s one otRoweira ,erchntv.H:8njf
whiskey" ticket,""" "
to town, bad the merchant put up ea !
.

1

R

educational work in .Vw

in

one-ha-

OF

v
W. I. Brockman and Ada

plvi's for holding same.

and

ii,;K-cUuny-

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
446

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PHONE

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmer
Ladt Assistant

EURXEY'S1 BEST
THE

10

CENT LOAF.

Amblcnco Service.

Telephone No. 75

r

FOR RENT: Two roocn office space
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
82tf
it Development C- Mr na Mrs. John I. Hlnkle and
Hagerman
son were here frotn
vestorday and returned home last
nlitfit.
lit--ti-

healthful cream of
tartar baking powder.

o
MI38 Lora Williams returned to her
home !n Artesia last night "after spen-din- r
a few days with her cousin, Geo.
M.

u

W

JI

W

I

Phone 378.

II. Chavez, the Tailor at 118 South
Main Street, cleaning, pressing and
all kinds of repairing. All work done
02t26
to Satisfaction.

1

Classified

o

Ik?

l

A very desirable and cbeap
Kexidence lot All conveniences. See W. T. Wells,

e.

urCRSAM

111

i

E

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Williams.

Hot cakes are so much better fried
grid-dlwitaoit grease on a
Ste Enterprise Hardware Co.

Contains not a grain
of injurious ingredient

'

Fjf
Jm
Sizmdlzird
tho

Correctly and Neatly Printed

and repair
future will FOR S.VLJ-:Apple wood in stove
lengths $r. per cord, $7 delivered,
continue t.i only take orders for men's
clothing. W. P. Wood.
4tl2
lutl. Omens rami, i's mi. east.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Wa'trcss wanted at Urand Central
Gasolino
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
St2.
Hotel.
engine. Call Oajis Ranch Co. 1SU
FOR SALE or exciiange: 2nd. ham)
Mrs. Lydia pCletzing
this mornLuggies,
at Palace Livery
I
sold ;aiy
dopirtTrsei t, and In tiie

kA In

ids.

HJK 6ALh.

cle-anin-

Yoara

LEGAL

BKforn ittti rn

m

Made from Grapes.

...1

Cash for Srrall Ad- Small ads., under one dollar
Tiwist be paid in advance.
We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.

o

A straight, honest

i

f300

:

-ft

inq-iir-

e

'

Xaiierville, n'..r Stable.
7tf.
III. She was .here a mciit-FOR SALE: Young tiiaroughbred
and a half visiting hor sister, Mrs. N.
Ply:novith Uock roosters. W. T.
P. SeUlcn.
Pa? lor.
9t2.
FOR
110
SALE:
piece
closet,
t.Yrna
Miss Amy Wins, who makes her
set of Uishe3, carlo Cabinet, p.les-tal- ,
hoavu with jer a.unt, Mrs. X. P. Stieloct.-llamp, rug, fancy chairs,
ll n, of tiis city, left this itx.rrins
,
range, beater, hrse
dresser,
for a four months" visit with relatives
and b'lgfry, :nany other tilings, at a
'n Wr.tt rloo, Ontario, Canada.
.
great bargain, apply 602 N.
if.
o
T
Mrs.
f:n Daveiiport arrived last
ilg-lifrom 'lovi! for n visit !th
WANTED
b, jo'iiig Mr. DJ'vrnjKvrt, who has
WANTED: Saddle pony to keep for
da vs.
tiet.ii here a
o
his feed. J. W. Alvls, 612 N.
Alain.
O. O. All''n, of Marlon, Ind.. ia hr?
8tf.
Tt a prospectiiie: visit and his family WANTED: A colored couple at the
will arrive in a
d..ts to niske Oasis ranch.
ltf.
thoir home, as Mr. Allen has already WANTED: Cook at Hamilton Stock
dciti(d that Roswell is t'.ie place to farm. Man and .wife preferred:
locs-te2S1 long and short.
3tf.
sewing
WANTED:
to
Plain
do
at
Vr. J. A. Robinson arrived this home, little bovs, shirts and pnxits
mom ins from B:g Springs, to join Mr.
a sp cii'.lty. Mrs. Geo. A. IJuckett,
Kol i:Rn vho inrtved here several das
:H)'.i W. !th
phone oil.
Tliey "foifiieriv resided in R"9
Mr. rti)''ins.n haviui; been eni-l!c.1
.t t!;e Monarch Grocery Co.,
FOR KENT
ip1 left for Ilia Springs about five or
rOK KENT: Furnished bedroom at
six months nso.
r.ol S. i'. nu.
9t3.
nice furnished
$500 000 t.o loan oa irrigated farms. FOR RENT:
room
long tfciie kians. Interest payable anwith board if desired 2.i N. Pa. 7tt.
nually wlt'a privilege to pay off loan
GO
Uouse
RENT: ruiu'-iie- d
before due. J B. Herbst, Financial
South Main, $Jj.0i per month. Telo
Agent, 303 N. Main.
pxioue .".
o
2tf.
Where to Plant Shade Trees.
(R RENT: Ofiice suite, ground
A City ordinance
requires that all
ilior, ci'y water. Apply 3. W.
83U.
Mitchell, ag lit.
tres pl,mtej on the avenues
north and south and Alameda street
e laced o;i the centor line of UxFOUND.
Ptrc-parks, this Is about Ol'NU: Auto t ,;rtains, call at Thrprtos-f..ir f t frotn the o;iter 'dge of the
ift cord ofl'ite prove property ami
tc
Tins ordinance hIioi-pa fi.r tiii.4 ad.
1k2.
strictlv observed at this time, as a LOST: Music roll on East 2nd. St.,
failure to do so will mean changing
between Roswell and L F D Farm.
the trees to the proper line later.
Has Wilbutn Hodge's name oil
Finder please return it to
liecord Otf.ce a.id get roward.
It
ing for her

lUMi.e in

c

bt-d-

TZ.--

f--

A 'lee

I

LOCAL

Miss Louie Thode and Miss
Ware were were from Dexter shopping
today.

NEWS

f--

Buick Aulo to trade for
lots. Title and Trust Co.

Roswell

o

left last nieht on a
St2. business trip to Artesia and Carlsbad
Hotel.
lie will return Saturday.
o
i
o
II. C
returned last night
Barney McKissick returned this
fiix.il a
trip uorlti.
morning from a business trip to Carlsthe new poultry netting for sale bad.
by the Enterpi ise llanlm- Co.
Lee Richards returned from a trip
o
Arthur, went up the road last nigftt. He has been
S. W Holder, of
inspection duties.
looking after
to C!"is thin morning for a visit.
Waitress wantid at

(J

W. H. Rhodes

rami Central

J

bu--m-

S--

s

i

e

-

"He mar
that he does not
Glasses made right and fitted
need your goods," Show bias that he
right. Valley Optical KompanY.
does by persistent advertising In
Jack Y. Thornton lert tills after- THE DAILY RECORD.
noon for oil inspection duties down
Mrs. John Gantenbein left this morthe road.
ning
for aer home in Acme after spen.
o
ding a few days visiting Mrs. Chas.
Sidney Titt left this morning for Brewester.
Cl'vii nn a business visit of two or
e
dajS.
E. M. Sandoval returned last nittht
o
frotn. a bMSiness appointment with his
K. K. Wifs.-le
last night for Ar- brother m Portales. his brother bavtesia and Hone on a business trip of in? roaw from Fort Sumner.
k

th-e-

r

several days

o

W. H. Vig?ins left hls morning for
Rniner and chil- Amarillo .n a business trtp of several
dren lei fills morning to spend sev- days. He will alsc visit his daugheral days on their claim at La Land a. ter, Mrs. D. P. Seay, at that place.
Mr. and Mrs.

J.

I.

.

'Ph-an-

o

I

I

-

.

t

!

p;lalk.

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

("apt. Swej.son, who baa been iere
visiting her parents, Mr.
:nd Mrs. John Swensen, left this mar-irnfur I.s Angeles, Calif., wlitre
she wH"i visit friends and from fe'dicb
;lace she will go to Santa Barbara,
to take up work for the Salvation
Army. Capt. Swensen formerly resided in Rosweii and start d work in the
Salvation Army with the leeal corps.

g

The Record Office has a great var
iety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Ter
ritorial Court; also legal blanks In gen
eral use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
See "Duny" at Price fc Co., for
land, the borrowing of money and the free Slis.T.rocka tonncrrow, Mare.h 17.
For single-comRhode Island Red
giving and cancelling cf mortgages.
eggs phone 410, $1.50 per sett-nof
These blanks are correctly and neat la eggs. For sale or rent until Jan.
modern
ly printed or good paper, and the iht, 1311, one nice
ho.ne, bath room,
water connecfcrms are correct.
tions, 5 acres of land. W. E. Winston
eodt3
Among these blanks are the follow- 2i2 W. McGaffey st.
ing and many others:
Dry
and pressing, dainty
a rpeclalty, 411 N. Penn.
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
A social "will be given at the Cath
School, Suutb. H:il. for the ben- olic
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
ejit of the church,, ou St. Patrick's
corporations.
Day.
10t2
Bills of Sale.
Fall bkxid Barred Rock settings
Leases, real estate and city proper- rac S02 N. Ky.
0t3
b

Signs for the Wayfarer
in business eirrlea are the oneH for the wary buyer to look
for. It is our custom o let all NEW people know that
here is the place to come to, and we put out our bait to
citch them in SPECIAL UJkUttAIXS that should be looked out for.

When We Say Bargain

we MEAN

it, and the people who buy their

REAL ESTATE

of us, say that they receive better attention and save
more money than ever before. Come, if you wish to invest
your money in good paying real etute.
See if you can't find something in this list that yog want
house, Souih front, on West Third St
Modern
Office, city water, bath, sewer connec7 blocks from
all complete for only $2250 00.
lights,
electric
tions,
modern house, one block wet of Alain Street,
only $lliOO.OO.
Store building on Alain street, lot 23x198 feet stone
building 23xlOO feet for $8,000.00.
Two lots, corner, Kast fronts, city water, youDg shade
trees, on Washington Avenue for $1500 OO.
A few choice lots left in Alameda Heights. Thwe lots
all have walks, water and sewer. Price $500. to $830.00
m

lot

m

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

'

ty.
Chattel Mortgages,
Satisfactions

Releases

See -- Duffy" at Price &. Cm., for
and free Shamrocks tomorrow, March 17

Promissory Notes,
Rece'pts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Paper and Blanks used in settling
up estates.
Mining' Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.

These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

RECORD JOB

on', and has been in South Pasa-d- e
Mr. and Mrs. Flovd Wheeler, who
.a, Calif., since last
spending
iiave been here two years with Mrs.
heater's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L an extended vacation. She has been
tomorrow for their old cal'ed back to her old position at
Mabia,
and will go there in a ferw days
hon.? in Independence, la. Mr. Whee-v ill
a carload of housebold to r sunie work.
o
acodd with hhn.
--oMoney to loan on improved real esA. E. Day left this morning for his tate. Roswell Title and Trust Co.
o
in Wintield Kansas, aitor spen- 'rig a few divs here locKlag after W. F. Moore, of Silver City, rwho has
u'is;m-sinterests and visiting old been here three days looking after
business as traveling agent in New
friends.
Mexico frr the Oliver Typewriter Co.,
Baled Hay for sale at C. A. Doty's, and calling on Percy Evans, the local
ai,ent for that company, left last night
7t5
2 mile south of Hospital.
tor the lower valley.
C. O.
Johnson, formerly station
agent in Roswell during the absence
Money to loan on real estate. Uncf M D. Barns and nw station in- - ion Trust Company.
5tf.
o
liec.or on the lines of the New Mexi
co E.ist"rn, wa3 here today on offiW. A. Van Zant and 2 lHtle daugh-te- :
cial THiUU rs and went south this afi le'r.
this morning for their
ho.ne in Keokuk Falls, Ok la., baving
spent a few weeks in Roawell. They
Tt. P. II. McDowell, the new pastor came here with Mrs. Van Zant, who
:f the p.aptist church left mis morn-nwas very low with tuberculosis. Her
fur il.is home in Omaha, Nebr death a few days ago was mentioned
with his wife and sev- - in the Record.
ind w'll
n yfar o';l d fighter in six weeks, or
o
sooti) r ii Dusritile, to aiake their hocne
Mrs. Alice McWilliams 'has resigned
n Roswell.
her position as chief operator for tho
telephone company and will take a
M. O. Tuttle leftvfast night for Dex-er- .
She has served in this capa- tfter a short business visit here. j ;ty for three years and has been a
n;it at the station by 'his faithful and capable emproye of the
ile
Miss Winifred Tuttle, who tel phone company.
Her successor
'or'iierly taapht in the Artesia High has not been selected.
.

Ar-tes-i.i
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Trade Directory
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
HE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobsrracta and titles guaranteed, loans.
7
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
bins, and shuttles of ail kiads.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
HARDWARE STORES.
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothWhole
ing but the best. "Quality" is our ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. gasolino
sale and retail hardware,
motto.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
GEO. B. JEWETT.
implements water supply goods anil
2 12 Main St.)
plumbing.
tilliards, Pool. New regulation equip
uent.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and' CAB
3 LACK SMITHING.
Line at your service day and night.
New Shop at 242
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
.ON HOLLAND.
gn- irglnia Avenue.
PALACE LIVERY.
repair Hks added new buggies and driving
ral blacksmithlng. carriage
and rubber tire work. SATISFAO hTses to its a took, phone 36 for
ITON GUARANTEED.
p mpt cab and livery service, day
night.
ilTY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
LUMBER YARDS.
Kor cab and livery, phone No. 9,
;COS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
er, shingles, doors, lime, cement.
care. Anderson & Chuniag, Props.
. aints, varnJsh and glass.
RC3WELL LUMBER CO.
The Old-e-lumber
yard
in
RoswelL
See na
DEPARTMENT STORES
fe- - all kinds of building materials
AFFA. PRAOER c CO. Dry Goods
an."
paints.
clothing, groceries and ranch supFINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
plier
LUMBER
CO.
eloth
goods,
Dry
ioYCE-PR"lCO.
ing, groceries, exc The largest supPIANO TUNING.
ply nouse in the South wesu Whole- W. S. MURKELL PIANO TUNING
sale and Retail.
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
pie experience. Work la guaranDRUG STORES.
and la my beat advertisement.. '
teed
CO.
JEWELRY
tc
ROSWELL DRUG
34g g. 6th St.. Phone 669.
881m
All
Oldest drug store in Roswell.
things
RACKET STORE.
O. A. JONES
SON. Queenaware, '
graniteware, notions, stationery eto
FURNITURE STORES.
etc Always for leea. 324 N. MsJa
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swelleat line of turoiuire in
ESTATE.
i
Itosweil. High qualities and low A CHOK?E REAL
SELECTION of both dty
prices.
end farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 88. Mice Nell BJ
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
TKS SURA DDR GROCERY CO.
reasonable
goods
good
at
Strictly
APPAREL,
r.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
r
f. . onus.
KU0 , "
' t
- BlUIUt.
Outfitters In
apparel f
for men. women and children. And '
GRAIN. FUEL s HIDE DEALERS
Millinery
a specialty.
..
ROSWEIJ-- WOOL 9l HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your (rain, coal
and wood, we bur hides, phono SO. DILLEY vUNDERTAKERS.
SON. Undertakers. PriROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, bay
vate ambulance. ' Prompt Service. :'
and grain. Always tho beat. East ULLERY FTJRNITUSja CO. Under-- i
'
Second SL, Phone 12 S.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111. It
H. H. HENNrNGER Undertaker and (
PHOTOGRAPHS.
Private ambulance, prompt , ;
Latest styles at reasonable prices. service. Parlors 121 W. ith. ihona i '
RAY'S STUDIO, 207 W. 4th.
tft a rinsa. '
305-30-

L
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EXCURSIONS
COLONIST FARES

To

detinatiooa

Arizona,

in
California,

Oraron and

Wah-intrto- n.

READY-TO-WEA-

-

R

ina njnaioji
1
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T

readr-to-we-

March 1m to April

1010
ery low rat? and
liberal frtoporers.

H

FUS

:

aUTRU

OFFICER

rAXTICUAKS

IT,

tfflt

10

D. BURNS. Agent

ar

Preparing for th Hot Wsathtr.
All our high grade chocolates are
sailing ow at exactly cost. Ingersoli
Book, etatlonery. Art & Candy Co.
NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
MARY A. COBEAN.

tnberculai meningitis, dating from
last Saturday. She. leaves a husband
and six amaU children. The funeral
was held at three o'clock taia afternoon from the Dilley iparlors, the service being conducted by Renr. P. W.
LongfeMkrw, the Baptist
missionary
superintendent. Burial 'was made at
South Side cemetery.

160 acres in artesian belt to trade
for Roawell property. S. B. Tuck- CASE OF SMALLPOX
.
er.
7t6
o
V. J. Mclnnes, the Lake Arthur
banker, was here today looking after

business.

F. B. Goodwin went out on the automobile yesterday, bound for Vaughn,
o

Jack McLendon came up from Hope
this morning for a short business
See "Duffy" at Price & Co, for
free Shamrocks tomorrow. March 17.
o

W. D. Rushing

WAS REPORTED TODAY.
Report was made today to the proper authorities that Mrs. Fanny RichShe bas
ardson has the smallpox.
been stopping with the family of Mrs.
Day on east Seventh street, and arrangements were being made to put
her in quarantine, when it was learned that she had left town and gone
into the country, east of Roswell. She
will bo properly quarantined as soon
as she is located. Mrs. Richardson
came here only a few months ago.
Her it tack of smallpox is in a every
light form.
(

o
returned last night
at bis ANCIENT CITY KICKS

from a stay cf several days
claim at 1ptou. N. M.

ON ENGLE DAM PLANS.

o

Sirs. A. G. Mills and children came
up from Greonlleld this morning for
a visit with Mrs. Kmnutt Patton and
children.
See "Duffy at Price & Co, for
free Shamrocks tomorrow, March 17.
o

Santa Fe, March 12. The Santa Fe
noard of trade last night adopted res
olutions protesting against the tying
up of the waters of the Rio Grande
and its tributaries in New Mexico and
Colorado by the reclamation service
in ordor to fill the Engle reservoir in
southern New Mexico. The resold
turns assert that the plea that these
water are needed for such a
is al surd and also complain that the
waters are to be given to Old Mexico
without compensation to Mew Mexico.
The Ens;1e reservoir is to be- completed in eight years.

ANOTHER PACKER APPEARS
TO ANSWER CHARGES TODAY
New York, March 16. Another of
the indicted Chicago meat packing officials, I,cwiutjl B. Patterson, vice president of the National Packing Company, appeare voluntarily in the New
Jersey court of common pleas in JerMr. and Mrs. Hildebrand, formerly
sey City today and entered a plea of of this city, are expected
tonight
not guilty to the indictment charging from Washington, D. C. and are to
conspiracy in restraint of trade. He
make their iiome in Roawell. Mr
furnished bail of $7,500.
Hildebrand was formerly employed in
the local l3nd office and was trans
CHILDREN MADE FINE
ferred to Washington by the depart
.
FIRE DRILL THIS MORNING.
He ha3 been transferred to
J. E. Rucker, of the Roswell school Roswell Again. Old friends will welboard of education; Assistant Chief come them upon their return.
Walter Gill and others of the lire D
ipavtment and members of the press
Real Estate Transfers.
held a fire drill at Central school
P. Knfidaal to C. N. isonnesyn
for
building at ten o'clock this morning, 12.000 W half NW quarter 14; E half
and it was one of the best ever giv- NK quarter
en. On north side of the house all
A. Hoag to C. A. Methven'for $1 S
the children were out in 53 seconds, W quarter
after the gong sounded. On the south
J. T. Brooks et al to J. O. Douglas,
side where the children emerged, it for $2,071. W half SW quarter 27; S
took one aril mite and fourteen seconds. E quarter
In front, where the average was deW. A. Mann to J. T. Brooks Tor $?,
termined, the time required was one 100 M biU SW quarter of 27; SE quar
minJite and five seconds. The drill ter of 2S; N half NW quarter of 34
this morning was especially orderlv all In 1.V24.
and well formed. The entire body of
Lake Arthur Towns Ite Co. to J. K.
children had lined up and marched McCoy, for $1 lot 7 blook E8 Lake At
back into the rooms in a minute and thur.
thirty seconds after reaching the
laffa. Prager & Co., to Ella L. Be
ground. The drilling of the children dell for $1 lot 3 block 3 Ovard's addi
has Known up so well that the ideaJ tion.
of having a military company fur the
Lake Arthur Townsite Co., to G. B.
Supt. Olppe-- for $105. lots 10. 11 and 12, of
Hiirh school next year, and
Brasher this morning stated that the Mock
Lake Arthur.
Idea was to be carried out. The comIT. S. to W. L. Todd the NE quarter
pany will be formed of the High school SE quarter, SE quarter NE quarter
boys, but the girls will be drilled in of 34SW quarter NW quarter. SW
the movements also.
quarter SW quarter of 35 all in
o
J T. Brooks to J. O. Douglas for
Dinner to Mrs. Sherman.
?1 SE quarter of
Washington, March 16. Mrs.
J. B. Keastor et al to C. C. Cagle
wife of the Secretary of War. for $t75 lot 9 block 6 North Spring
entertained at 1'incheon today, in com- Hivcr addition.
pliment to Mrs. Sherman, wife of the
R. 'D. Metcalf et el to C. A. Chance
Vice President
et al for $18.0Oo E half and E half SW
-

FAREWELL

PARTY TO

MR. AND MRS. WHEELER.

airs. W. F. Hinds and Miss Dorothy
M eMail y entertained the members or
the Baptist choir las,t evening at the
home of the former on East Firth bC
The party was given "as a farewell to
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wheeler, wiio
lea e Thursday morning for their
future howne in Independence, Iowa
Every where throughout Xhe house
emblems of good tuck and good

.wish-

Uncle Sm chief etomologist
and
his staff
a concerted national
warfare on the common housefly, several billions of which nre expected to
arrive shortly and take up their residence in the homes of the land Dr.
Howard, who Is the big bug of the
etomological department, is confident
that such a crusade iwill be invaluable
in preserving the temper of the
ken and coo serving the health
of the people at large. .
Dr. Howard says the campaign will
be opened in the country districts,
nt
and the
will issue a farmers' bulletin giving advice as o the
ills the flies are responsible for and
low to eradicate them.
to-wa-

bald-heade-

Tb f'crriscn

Cros.' Stcre

d

es were seen on the form of horse
shoe?, four-lea- f
clovers, and wish
bones, a pretty color scheme of green
and wjite was carried cut in the decorations-, also In the refreshments.
Music and several prize contests
furnished the entertainment for the
Birthday of Madison.
evening. The prizes, a solid gold pin
Washington, March 16. With the
anl a candle stick and shade, were
won by Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. Bar- exception of Washington and Lincoln
and occasional observances of the
tholomew.
Mrs. E. H. Baker gave several read- natal days of Jefferson, Jackson, Grant
ings, which were heartily encored.
and McKinley, the nation pays little
At a late hour the guests departed attention to the birthdays of dead
voting the hostesses charming enter- presidents. Today's anniversary of
tainers and wishing Mr. and Mrs. the birth of James Madison, the 4th
Wheeler the best of good fortune in president of the United States, is pas
sing almost unnoticed, save by a de
their new home.
voted few to whom the worship of
FOR SALE
A Bargain. Madison and his policies has become
183 Acres
$1800. a cult. Madison was chief executive
This land is located 4, miles west during the war of 1812, and in his old
from business center of Roswell and age was rector of the University of
has improvements which cost about Virginia. So long as the latter insti
$1200 and carries 10 shares of water tution exists Madison will not lack
stock in the Hondo reservoir. Mou idmirers to perpetuate bis names and
resident owner desires to sell this fame.
week and the price is fully $1200 unMrs. Walter Haynes returned to her
der value. Commission to agts.
iiome In Carlsbad last night after
E. L. WILDY,
222 North Main St. spending a month here visiting Mn
Ella Davidson. Mrs. Haynes plans to
o
move Eoon to Salt Like City, to join
To War on House Fly.
Washington, P. C, March 16. Pre- her husband, who lias gone there to
parations were commenced today by buy a cigar stcre.
depa-Une-

-
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We Announce Ready
In Our Clothing Department,

ira-nt-

Showing for Spring and Summer Wear, the
Newest Models, Weaves and Patterns of the
Best Clothes Makers this country affords.
Careful Dressers will greet this announcement

i

with pleasure.
Quality Clothes are always to be had at The
Morrison Bros'. Store and this season we
announce a greater showing than ever before.
Besides all the new colors, we are showing a
very strong line of Blue Serges in regulars,
slims and stouts, carrying the stouts up to 50s.

1

Buy Your Easter Suit Here.
'All Wool, Hand Tailored Suits in the snappiest styles of the season. $15.00 to $35.00.

(

Your Easter Hat
Will Please You to a Nicety If Selected Here.
Newest Shapes, $3.00.

1.

Dick-ini.o-

quarter

31--

Morrison Bros. & Co.

1

MRS. HATTIE WILSON
R. Hofor to C. Hofer for $1 NW
DIES AFTER SHORT ILLNESS. quarter
Mrs. Hattie Wilson, aged 34 years,
E. B. Evans to to C. E. Geyer for
died at foir o'clock yesterday after- $10 NE quarter NE quarter SW quar
noon at her home at 401 North Penn- ter and part of NE quarter NE quar
sylvania avenue after an illness of ter SW quarter

Herkert Do Guerre as Solomon Ievi in "The Old Clothes Man,"
Armor'. Friday, March the ISth.
TOSSED AND
TRAMPLED AT EL PASO.
El Paso. Tex. March 14. Jesus
Tenes, a famous matador of Mexico,
who in th presence of 4,000 specta
tors as tossed and trampled by an
infuriated bull in the rins at Juarez
was brought to this side today for
Although
desperately
treatment.
wounded it is believed he will recov
er.
MATADOR

That Easter Suit?

How About

NOTE THE GRACEFUL

Finely

CUT-- The

Shaped Collar and
Symmetrical Should-

-

o

9

3 O --5

ers of this Suit.
THE SUFFOLK
Not a

Better Style

Made.

;ift

KUPPENHEIMFR
HIGH CLASS.
CLOTHING

$18.00 to $35.00.
Our Guarantee
Cwvrht

TmH

I

1910
I

mm

-

Always Goes.

J?OSlVELLjMAf.

great cities, marching to the time of
the tambourine and drum, this body
of nole men and women has rescued many a perishing soul. Some criticism has been made in regard to
the Great Salvation Amy Scene,
which is introduced in the third act of

3

3 r?

J

3

O

N. M. M.
C--t

iS

35O
1.

'S

9

O

NOTES.

5 O '3

6

i

The College Entrance Board, which
is the National Board in charge of the
examination work for all the stan
dard universities and colleges in the
S., has selected the New Mexico
Military. Institute as the institution
to conduct the examinations for New
Mexico, for the year 1910. The ex
aminations are to be held in Lea Hall
some time in June, and will be open
to all students desiring to enter
.

prepared for almost rigid inspection.
They are making good use of the time
that is Wt for preparatory. The in
sped inn will probably be harder this
vear than heretofore owing to the flat
fering reports which have been given
t;ie school by the army officers who

OL,D

March

18.

CLOTHES

MAM" to be

stating that it must be
However, after witnessing

the play one time, a noted clergyman
said "The services were conducted in
so carea manner and
fully that the most severe critic could
iiae inspected it in previous yars. not condemn it." Any one condemnThis year's cadet base ball team is ing tbe Salvation Amy Scene as givshowing up well, and the prospects en in the Gilson
BradfieM producare incouraeing for a splendid team tion of "THE OLD CLOTHES MAN"
The first game of the season
will would either be very narrow or else
nnl.ably be played with Clovis on rhey would have never witnessed a
Saturday March 2fith.
perf irnvin ce. Tickets on sale at P.
o '
V. Dr ig Store.
Cannon to Develop Oil.
o
Peter H. Cannon, formerly of this
NOTARY PUBLIC
city, now of Beaumont, Texas, has
AT RECORD OFFICE
been spending a week at Dayton lookMARY A. COBEAN.
ing over the oil field. He says that
Dayton looks pretty good now and
that he will return soon and help to
bring some of the oil to the surface.
Mr. Cannon Is a boomer and no doubt
If you
will lend material aid in promoting
Dayton
field. He leaves tomorrow
the
noraing for Beaumont.
s-i-'ti

.

I MUORTED
CAR iN FIRE.
J. S. Lcnux
yesterday fro.il
Hig Sprigs, where he had been on
business, and where he had traded
land a fine, i.r.j.i-teautrmi bile,
valied at fr.,oio. His ear was in the
i;antijfc when it hunied last
Sunday morniiig and was destroyed,
with no ins-- ranee.
The b.ildins was owned by V. .A.
Tunstii) j.nd w:.s valied at '.?
ami
inery
insured for $'5,T)iit.
The
and auto noljile snjlie;-- bermin; to
the Abney automobile Co., were completely destroyed. They i re valued
at $15,"'0 and insnjed for $','MH).
At.-ne-

,

There wre

shows
of he
gress,
placed

-

-

in

t;iirt'-e-

thf building aud all were burned. Oncar
ly one was insured, the jerson-iv. The total l?s of the
of Mr.
Pre was aiut t4.",,(i0.
Al-n- -

Votes for whiskey cnnelidatcs on
a whiskey platform or opfiosed to a
vcjtes for the
dry pla' form
results cf whiskey.
fne-:n- .-

want

LUMBUR

4 SANTA FE TRAINMAN
IS GROUND TO DEATH.
Amarillo, rex., March 13. With his
lett ear torn away his skull crushed
and bis right foot ground off, Roy
Crook of Amarillo was removed from
beneath a Santa Fe freight train late
tost night, and died before reaching
this city today. The unfortunate
trainman in some way fell beneath
the moving train at Moreland, near
Woodward, Ok. He leaves a young
widow in Amarillo. end his parents
and other members of his family live
in this city. His body wiP leave Amari! tomorrow morning for Houston,
that city having been his boyhood
home.
o
Captain Michael H. A. Lenlhan,
The Salvation Army has done so
General Staff, U. S. A. win inspect
this year, and will probably be here much good throughout the world that
abort April 15th. The cadets are al- volumes have been written concern
ready In splendid oonditioa, and are ing it. Down Into the shims of odr

This recognition of the Institute
that the leading universities
country are watching its pro
and tuat confidence is being
in its management.
The very fact that the Institute is
now recognized as one of the Distinguished Military Schools of the U. S.
attention,
would of roure attract
and be a guarantee within itself of
the worth of the school. The National College Board, however is extremely careful in selecting schools to conduct the entrance examinations, and
has not done this without considering
rbe aoadentie work, before voluntarily
listing the Institute as one of its co
'
operative boards.

"THK

prefcned at the Armory on Friday

J. S. LENOX LOST FINE

(

or anything else In the line of building
material, we will sell it to you just as

CHEAP

and in some cases cheaper than anyone
else and besides we can give you the very

B

EST

G RA D ES

We have a large stock to select from and
our yard is the most conveniently arrang-"et- f
for loading of any in the city. : : :

CAVIN LUMBER CO.
Phone No. s'6.

406 S. Alain

St.

q

